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P2C Police-to-Citizen Website
The Kearney Police Department and the Buffalo County Sheriff’s Office are excited to announce a
new website for the public. P2C (short for Police-to-Citizen), is a browser-based solution that
provides a convenient way for citizens to perform simple searches to locate and print their accident
reports or police reports online at no cost. The link to P2C is https://p2c.kearneygov.org From there
you have many options including: Event Search, Community Calendar, Missing Persons, Daily
Bulletin, Accident Reports, Contact Us, FAQ, Wanted List, Inmate Inquiry, Sex Offender Search and
CAD Closed Calls. There are also links to other information such as how to use Text to 9-1-1,
CrimeStoppers and more.
Users will have the ability to click on the Wanted List and see active Buffalo County arrest warrants.
You will also be able to click on Inmate Inquiry to see who is currently incarcerated in the Buffalo
County Jail, along with being able to see their mugshot, list of charges, and what their current bond
amount is set at.
The Daily Bulletin provides a list of the accidents, incidents and arrests for a specific date or date
range. P2C also includes a community calendar which can be used to post certain community
events. Another function of this site includes the last 48 hours of all CAD Closed Calls (CAD is
computer aided dispatch). What this includes is all fire calls, unit calls, traffic stops, accidents, and
reported crimes all listed on one page with the ability to map these calls to see what is happening in
your neighborhood. This will show CAD calls in Kearney and Buffalo County, including the Ravenna
and Shelton Police Departments. This could be beneficial information for neighborhood associations
and the general public as well.
Insurance agents will be able to print a copy of their client’s accident or incident reports free of charge.
All they need is their client’s full name and agency case number.
As mentioned above there will be no fee for anyone printing an Incident or Accident report, however
there is still a charge of $3.00 if a citizen obtains one of these reports at the Law Enforcement Center.
Check out our other web site at www.cityofkearney.org
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